LAKE SACAJAWEA PARK
Park I

LOCATION | BETWEEN NICHOLS AND KESSLER BLVDS
ACREAGE | 127 ACRES
PARK TYPES | CLASS III – NEIGHBORHOOD PASSIVE
CLASS IV – COMMUNITY PARK
CLASS V – REGIONAL PARK
SERVICE AREA | 2 MILES TO ½ HOUR DRIVE

DESCRIPTION
A 127 acre site in an arboretum setting with tree identification tags, 3 ½ mile lighted perimeter gravel trail, azalea and rhododendron gardens, perennial garden, Japanese garden, fishing docks, picnic sites and shelters, playground equipment, small community building and restrooms.

MANAGEMENT ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
• Remove and replace bathrooms
• Reconstruct docks
• Upgrade shelters
• Lake bank erosion control
• Path drainage
• Upgrade informational signs
• Picnic table replacement
• Upgrade irrigation equipment
• Replace well pump
• Install leaf grate at outlet of lake
• Development of reception area at Asian Island

PLAYGROUND – HEMLOCK PLAZA
• 2010 INSTALLED
• 2040 REPLACEMENT SCHEDULED

PLAYGROUND – 17TH & NICHOLS
• 2002 INSTALLED
• 2032 REPLACEMENT SCHEDULED

PLAYGROUND – ELK’S BUILDING
• 1998 INSTALLED
• 2028 REPLACEMENT SCHEDULED